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By Sean Horie
Ka Leo Staff Reporter    

 “This is a day that we have been looking forward to for 
two years,” said Steve Jobs at the Macworld Conference & 
Expo 2007. In the keynote address, Jobs introduces the iPhone. 
This new product from Apple Inc. boasts the fluid integration 
of a phone, widescreen iPod and Web communicator all into 
one sleek product.
 The dominant feature on this product is iPhone’s 3.5 inch 
widescreen display with 160 pixels per inch. The screen will 
have the ability to show movies, pictures and allow the user to 
play games. The size of the screen is important because of the 
patented touch technology that will allow the user to interact with 
the product and its applications. 
 This will be done through an OS X and iPod integrated menu 
system. When browsing through movies, phonebook contacts or 
music, the menu will look similar to that of the iPod. Surfing the 
net and Web applications will look like OS X, since the phone’s 
operating system will be OS X.
 The iPhone will support many of Apple Inc.’s previous appli-
cations. This means that users will use the iTunes store to purchase 
movies and music. Safari will be the Web browser on the iPhone, 
which will be controlled at the tap of a finger. Tapping the screen 
during many of the phone’s uses will also allow for zooming in on 
Web pages and pictures. This touch technology will come in handy 
when looking at your visual voicemail. 
 Visual voicemail allows you to see how many messages you 
have, and it will allow you to select which message you want to listen to. 
This means that if you receive several messages, you do not need to wait 
and listen to all the previous messages to get to that important one you were 
interested in hearing. 4GB or 8GB is the memory size offerings that the 
phone will be sold with. This is typical to that of the iPod, which is sold at 
varying sizes to adjust to consumer needs. 
 The battery life on the iPhone will be up to 5 hours of Talk/Video/

Browsing and will be 
up to 16 hours of Audio 
playback.
 The dimensions are 
4.5 x 2.4 x 0.46 inches 
(115 x 61 x 11.6mm) 
and will have a weight 
of 4.8 ounces (135 
grams). All this will 
come with a 2 mega-
pixel camera that, 
like with all the 
other application, 
will sync to your 
PC or Mac. Songs, 
movies and even 
your Web brows-

ing bookmarks can 
be synchronized to 

your iPhone. 
 Internet access can be done on Wi-Fi or Edge networks, which will pro-
vide Web pages that will look natural and can be zoomed in on by a tap of 
the finger. Your mail can be reached from many POP3 or IMAP mail servers. 
Google Maps is also another function of this modernized phone.

What's the big 
deal?

Features include:

< 3.5” widescreen display

< Functions as an iPod with 
touch control

< Internet connection with 
desktop-class email, Web 
browsing, maps and searching

< Automatic sychronizing 
from your PC, Mac or Internet 
device

The Apple iPhone is set to 
launch Friday for Cingular  
and AT&T users.

See iPhone, page 3

New $600 cellular hopes 
to leave  smartphone industry 

in the Stone Age

By Junghee Lee
Ka Leo Contributing Reporter   

 Before the School of 
Engineering and the School of 
Ocean and Earth Sciences and 
Technology at the University of 
Hawai‘i at Mānoa joined hands in 
collaboration in establishing the 
Hawai‘i Space Flight Laboratory, 
students were already involved in 
creating satellites with the Cube 
Sat project. 
 The new space program, 
which has set the goal of design-
ing, building and launching a 
satellite into space in fall 2009, 
developed from Cube Sat. Cube 
Sat was created by Wayne 

Cube Sat set stage for new space mission
Shiroma, an electrical engineering 
associate professor, and consists of 
a group of eight minority students 
who want to produce four to five 
satellites and learn how to control 
and communicate with them after 
they’re launched into space. 
 Similar to the space laboratory 
program, Cube Sat employs the use 
of both engineering students and 
ocean and earth sciences and tech-
nology students.
 “The School of Engineering 
students would study the electron-
ics on how the satellite has power, 
while SOEST students would col-
lect data on climate change and the 
growth of the coral reefs,” said Peter 
Mouginis-Mark, interim director of 
the Hawai‘i Institute of Geophysics 
and Planetology.
 “This project provided an ave-
nue for students like myself and 
opportunities to gain experiences,” 
said Zach Lee-Ho, senior student in 

Engineering and 
SOEST started 

satellite projects

Grouping 
loans not 
always a 
good choice

JUSTIN HEDANI • Ka Leo o Hawai‘i

Students from the Schools of Engineering and Ocean and Earth Sciences and Technology cre-
ated these cubicle satellites – or Cube Sats – the precursors to the new UH space program.

By Ines Santos
Daily Bruin (UCLA)    

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES – With 
an average debt of thousands of dol-
lars after graduation, students have 
several options to go about repaying 
the debt but need to carefully research 
their choices.
 Officials from the University of 
California-Los Angeles Financial Aid 
Office report that the average graduate 
has $13,000 worth of student loans.
 George Ridjaneck, the assis-
tant director of the UCLA Student 
Loan Services Office, said it is of the 
utmost importance that students take 
interest in their individual financial 
situations.
 “They have to do their home-
work ... they really have to find out 
what is going to be their best option,” 
he said.
 Students can take out a variety of 
loans, ranging from those subsidized 
by the federal government based on 
need to private loans awarded by 
banks and other financial institutions.
 For students graduating with 
more than one loan, there are several 
options for how to manage them.
 Students can combine all their 
loans into one federal loan through 
consolidation or combine all pay-
ments into one bill without consoli-
dating, which is called serialization.
 Debts can also be delayed until 
a student finishes graduate school, 
which is called deferment.
 Nicholas Novello, the loan ser-
vices supervisor at the Loan Services 
Office, said he recommends students 
start by contacting their lenders to get 
some information on their options.
 Consolidation is not intended 
for students who are continuing their 
studies in the immediate future or 
who are still enrolled, he said.
 “(Federal consolidation is) for 
students whose intent is to enter 
repayment,” said Novello, explain-
ing that after consolidation graduates 
lose their grace period, or the period 
immediately after graduation before 
repayment is expected.
 “You better be ready to begin 
repayment if you are going to consoli-
date,” said Ridjaneck.
 Despite the many different 
options, UCLA alumna Nichole 
Delansky said she still experienced 
problems repaying her student loans.
 Delansky, who graduated in 
1999, said that, while she never had 
to struggle to come up with the money 
to make payments, she was not orga-
nized enough to make them on time.
 “One time I let it go (past) 120 
days ... I was paying all of these late 
fees,” she said.

See Cube Sat, page 2

See Loans, page 2

Apple's iPhone 
launches Friday

COURTESY PHOTO • appLe inc.
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Cube Sat. “It broadens our hori-
zon and gives us opportunities for 
internships.” 
    Each year the majority of 
students who graduate from UH 
with an engineering degree move 
to the mainland for an internship 
or a career.  
 “The mainland has a lot 
more opportunities, like NASA 
which draws students to move 
there,” said Dennis Dugay, anoth-
er senior student in the Cube Sat 
program, who added that with 
this program, students are able to 
have more hands-on training on 
what the career would be like. 
 “Typically [in school] a lot 
of what you learn is not trans-
ferred to the work field,” said 
Jennie Castillo, sophomore stu-
dent in Cube Sat. “This takes you 
out of the class and goes into the 
real world.” 
 Castillo is one of the young-
est and one of the few female 
members of Cube Sat. She started 
in the program as a freshman. 
 Mouginis-Mark hopes to 
continue this program in the near 
future. “Hopefully we could [get] 
the community colleges involved 
and make it a permanent program 
by continuing to work on this 
project,” he said. “This would 
give Hawai‘i students the chance 
to stay in Hawai‘i instead of 
moving to the mainland.” 
    This project has opened 
doors to many students in the 
UH systems, giving the univer-
sity a sense of pride of being 
one of the schools to have a 
chance in launching the first 
space mission. 

Loans
From page 1

Cube Sat
From page 1

 She eventually decided to orga-
nize her finances by consolidating her 
loans.
 “It was a clean-up move (and) I 
wanted to secure the interest rate,” she 
explained, adding that the interest rate 
was at a low 3.6 percent at the time 
she consolidated in 2005.
 Two of her reasons for consoli-
dating – convenience and the securing 
of a favorable fixed interest rate – are 
some of the most important benefits 
of consolidation.
 While the decision to consolidate 
was facilitated in the recent past by 
historically low interest rates, this 
is no longer the case. Since rates 
have gone up, financial aid officials 
said today’s college graduates should 
weigh their options more carefully.
 “Someone has to really spell it 
out for me (so that I can) be finan-
cially responsible,” Delansky said.
 Another possible advantage of a 
consolidated loan is that its interest rate 
becomes fixed upon consolidation.
 Though Novello said it does not 
lower the interest rate of the loan, it 
prevents it from fluctuating upward in 
the future.
 “It locks in your interest rate 
based upon a weighed average of all 
your interest rates,” he said
 He added that interest rates fluc-
tuate and tend to be hard to predict, 
so borrowers have to use their best 
judgment about when the rate is at a 
favorable point.
 Ridjaneck said when looking at 
the cost of the loan, borrowers should 
also consider the total amount of 
repayment, not just the monthly pay-
ments, because the accrual of inter-
est over time can add a substantial 
amount to the student’s debt.
 For example, if the graduate 
chooses a 30-year loan over a 10-year 
loan, his or her repayment total will 
be greatly increased by the 20 extra 
years of interest, despite the lower 
monthly payments.
 “Don’t let the low payment charm 
you into consolidation,” Ridjaneck 
said. “The borrower really wants to 
know how much (he is) going to pay 
over the life of the loan.”
 Despite the wide array of loan 
choices and the sometimes daunting 
task of managing finances, Novello 
said students can help themselves by 
doing the necessary research and tak-
ing responsibility for their decisions.
 “The bad news is, it’s not a 
simple decision,” Novello said. “(But) 
if a student really takes ownership of 
their debt, they are going to make the 
best decision.”

By Grant Teichman
Ka Leo Associate News Editor    

 With the close of this year’s 
legislative session, the University of 
Hawai‘i at Mānoa received notable 
increases in its 2007 to 2009 bienni-
um budget. In a mass e-mail to fac-
ulty and students Friday, May 25, 
interim Chancellor Denise Konan 
stated that it is “the most significant 
increase in UH Mānoa’s state sup-
port in well over a decade.” 
 Konan attributed some of the 
successes of the budget gains to the 

participation of the campus commu-
nity in its attendance to UH Day at 
the Hawai‘i State Capitol, by writing 
letters to legislators and the heavy 
advocating efforts by student lead-
ers from the Associated Students of 
the University of Hawai‘i as well as 
the Campus Center Board.
 The student-driven Campus 
Center Complex renovation and 
expansion proposal was a highlight 
of this year’s legislative session and 
was ultimately funded by legislators. 
The project was allotted $22.883 
million out of a $28.766 million 

request for the 2008 and 2009 fiscal 
years and will be financed through 
increased student recreation fees 
starting fall 2007. 
 The e-mail also referenced a 
few of many additional funds made 
available to the university, includ-
ing money for operating the John 
A. Burns Medical School, financial 
assistance to students completing 
state-teacher certification, the cre-
ation of a Natural Energy Institute 
and the establishment of an advi-
sory council to select University 
Regents. 

 The biennium budget also 
emphasized many new areas in the 
university were also funded, includ-
ing student learning and success, 
campus renewal initiatives, faculty 
support and workforce develop-
ment. These areas include more 
academic and financial aid advisers, 
psychologists and other student-
oriented service positions. Several 
new faculty positions were created, 
including a Hawaiian historian and 
an Islamic specialist.

UH budget increase 'most significant ... in well over a decade'

JABSOM gets $11.5 million grant 
for biomedical research 
 The John A. Burns School of 
Medicine at the University of Hawaiʻi 
at Mānoa received an $11.5 million 
federal grant for a Center of Biomedical 
Research Excellence, part of the Center 
for Cardiovascular Research at the uni-
versity’s facilities in Kaka‘ako.
 The five-year grants from the 
National Institutes of Health will 
fund research targeting cardiovas-
cular research in developing the 
medical school’s research capac-
ity. The research, led by Dr. Ralph 
Shohet, medical professor and 
director of cardiovascular research, 
will include advanced core resourc-
es providing the opportunity for 
young investigators to become 
independent scientists.
 “Dr. Shohet’s new Center for 
Cardiovascular Research is an example 
of topflight research that’s possible 
here by utilizing JABSOM’s world-
class facilities,” said Gary Ostrander, 
interim Dean of JABSOM, in a press 
release. “It enables our university to 
attract and retain the highest level of 
scientific researchers.”
 The center will highlight an inter-
disciplinary approach to cardiovascular 
disease and provide support and men-
toring to young investigators working 
on basic cardiovascular projects.
 Shohet, who came to UH last 
year from the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas, 
has recruited top scientists from across 
the nation as external advisers and 
mentors for the COBRE investigators.
 “The success of these assistant 
professors will be the ultimate goal of 
this program,” Shohet said. “A critical 
mass of independent investigators at 
the medical school will provide huge 

benefits to the state including biotech 
jobs, external grant support, better 
trained students, and most importantly, 
new insight into the causes and treat-
ment of the cardiovascular diseases 
that affect our population.”
 Four young faculty members in 
the cell and molecular biology and 
medicine department will lead the ini-
tial projects.
 These projects include studies of 
how blood vessels respond to diabe-
tes, led by Gregory Maresh; the role 
of selenium in the heart led by Peter 
Hoffman; how the heart cells die led 
by Michelle Matter and how scars 
form after a heart attack led by Claude 
Jourdan LeSaux. 
 These four projects employ the 
use of mouse models, created and eval-
uated in a new specialized core facility. 
In addition, the program will be work-
ing with John Allen in the school of 
engineering, in a collaborative effort on 
the study of heart valve infection. 

Hokule‘a reaches final destination 
8,500 miles from home
 Hokule‘a, the voyaging canoe that 
began its journey from the Big Island 
late January, reached its final destina-
tion in the Yokohama Bay in Japan. 
 The 8,500-mile voyage across the 
Pacific ended last Friday at 3 p.m. off 
Hawai‘i as skipper Bruce Blackenfeld 
called the Honolulu Advertiser via sat-
ellite phone.
 Blackenfeld said during its 
final transit north from Uwajima to 
Yokohama, the canoe experienced 
headwinds and has been under tow 
from escort vessel Kama Hele.
 According to The Honolulu 
Advertiser, Polynesian Voyaging Society 
President Nainoa Thompson joined the 
crew Friday, June 8, and said the canoe 

and crew will have a full schedule next 
week with school presentations, canoe 
tours, public speeches and more. 

Pace to be replaced by Mullen as 
Chair of Joint Chiefs of Staff
 Defense Secretary Robert Gates 
announced Friday that he will not re-
appoint Marine Corps Gen. Peter Pace 
as the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. Gates has chosen current chief 
of naval operations, Adm. Michael 
Mullen as the new chair.
 Pace will step down the end of 
September, making him the short-
est-serving chair since Gen. Maxwell 
Taylor, during the early years of the 
Vietnam War in 1964. 
 According to the New York 
Times, a significant reason Pace was 
not re-nominated by Gates was to avoid 
hostile re-confirmation hearings most 
likely to take place in the Democrat-
controlled Senate. 
 “I am no stranger to contentious 
confirmations, and I do not shrink from 
them,” Robert Gates said to Democracy 
Now. “However, I have decided that at 
this moment in our history, our men and 
women in uniform and General Pace 
himself would not be well-served by 
a divisive ordeal in selecting the next 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.”
 Mullen’s appointment comes 
when, just recently, the Bush adminis-
tration officials have likened an eventual 
military presence in Iraq similar to the 
U.S. troop presence in South Korea, 54 
years after the Korean War ended.
 “The enemy now is basically evil 
and fundamentally hates everything 
we are – the democratic principles for 
which we stand,” Mullen said, accord-
ing to Democracy Now. “This war is 
going to go on for a long time. It’s a 
generational war.”

NewsBriefs
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WaterLog
  If you love being in, on or near the ocean, then write for Ka Leo O Hawaii’s WaterLog 

section!
  Photo Essays, Surf Reports, Surf Journals, profiles or anything to do with water or surf 
culture. Photos must be accompanied by a 100-to-200-word paragraph describing the 
experience (when, where, why you went there, what you did, who you met, wildlife you 
found, etc.). Each photo must have at least a one-sentence caption with photo credit. If 

possible, please to do not send posed photos but rather action or scenic ones. 
  Also, please provide your full name and title (major and year, faculty, staff, student) 
E-mail the photos and paragraph to features@kaleo.org or drop them off at the Ka Leo 
newsroom. For more information, send an email or call 956-3221. Stop by the Ka Leo 

building, located in front of the Campus Center steps, and fill out an application!

iPhone
From page 1

 Other features are the Mac 
widgets like calculator, calendar, 
stocks, maps, weather, notes, etc. 
All these are used through a multi-
touch display. It supports Bluetooth 
2.0 with EDR that will link to a 
newer and more compact headset. 
This headset is like a stick of gum 
with an ear bud. It also has built-in 
sensors, so the phone will detect 
you turning it. This means that it 
will change a picture from portrait 
to landscape automatically based 
on your perspective, and will turn 
the display off if held up to the 
ear. On top of all that it also has an 
ambient light sensor to provide the 
most appropriate amount of light 
for viewing the phone.
 All this boils down to the price. 
It costs $499 for the 4GB and 
$599 for the 8GB. This will only 
be provided on the Cingular net-
work, which has been repurchased 
by AT&T. So, if you are looking 
to pick up this latest technological 
wonder, then you better have some 
cash and be a subscriber to the 
Cingular phone company.

By Noa Meyers
By Ka Leo Contributing Reporter   

  Local Motion started the summer season 
of competitive surfing with the 22nd Annual Surf 
Into Summer competition at the end of last month 
and at the heart of the surf scene in town, Ala 
Moana Bowls.  
 The contest enjoyed prevailing offshore winds 
and a solid south swell the entire weekend, unlike 
the previous year which was nearly canceled and 
eventually relocated to wind-strewn Sandy Beach 
due to one of the largest sewage spills in state 
history (which left a few people and countless 
marine life dead). The previous year’s tragedy 
was overshadowed by the shared enthusiasm of 
competitors, organizers and spectators alike as 
surfers gladly returned to the beloved Bowls 
arena.
 Long regarded as one of the highest esteemed 
competitions in the state, Surf Into Summer pro-

vides an opportunity for contest regulars and dark 
horses alike with divisions for boys and girls, 
men and masters, bodyboard and longboard. This 
year saw a couple of specialty divisions as well, 
including an exhibition heat from AccesSurf and 
an all new industry heat, featuring brand reps 
from all over the islands. 
 All open questions were answered as the 
contest came to a close and finalized the ranks 
with an awards ceremony on the final day of the 
long three-day weekend.  Most divisions saw new 
champions save for Junior Men’s short board divi-
sion, which was taken by the increasingly domi-
nant Kekoa Cazimero. All contestants lived up 
to expectations, though, and no one complained 
about surfing good Bowls with a few other guys. 
One would need a time machine to achieve such 
luck on any other day. 
 All look forward to the good waves and good 
vibes in next year’s contest. Congratulations to all 
competitors!

Bowls brings Surf Into Summer

MIKE LATRONIC • www.surfervillage.com

Gregg Nakamura makes a clean cut back during the Surf Into Summer contest. Nakamura walked away with the Men's division title in 
shortboarding.

SHORTBOARD WINNERS

Menehune: 1. Kalani David, 2. 
Ian Gentil, 3. Eala Stewart, 4. 
Seth Moniz, 5. Tatiana Weston-
Webb, 6. Joshua Moniz.
Boys: 1. Keanu Asing, 2. Nathen 
Carvalho, 3. Keanu Bosgra, 
4. Ha‘a Aikau, 5. Makai 
McNamara, 6. Kaikea Elias.
Junior men: 1. Kekoa Cazimero, 
2. Barak Maor, 3. Brennan 
Boudreau, 4. Kapu Ping, 5. Billy 
Kemper, 6. Matt Meola.
Senior men: 1. Noah Budroe, 
2. Steve Lawrence, 3. Keith 
Kajioka, 4. Reid Kawamae, 
5. Christian Budroe, 6. Mike 
Akima. 
Masters: 1. Keli Everett, 2. Kai 
Sallas, 3. Ben Lacy, 4. David 
Marin, 5. Brice Yamashita, 6. 
Kris Grimm.
Men: 1. Gregg Nakamura, 2. 
Weston Hori, 3. Jared Clapper, 4. 
Billy Choi, 5. Pancho Peterson, 
6. Scott McNally.
Women: 1. Lani Hunter, 2. Renee 
Watkins, 3. Michelle Watkins, 
4. Helena Suehiro, 5. Yuko 
Kawamae, 6. Kelli Frye.
Girls: 1. Ashley Hunter, 2. Alessa 
Quizon, 3. Leila Hurst, 4. Kelia 
Moniz, 5. Alyssa Wooten, 6. 
Nage Melamed.

LONGBOARDING

Men 30 under: 1. Geoff Wong, 
2. Nelson Ahina, 3. Shane 
Stedman, 4. Kramer Hatae, 5. 
Ted Kaneda, 6. La‘akea Davis.
Men 31 older: 1. Gavin Hasegawa, 
2. Edrick Baldwin, 3. Daniel 
Stein, 4. Gino Bell, 5. Brendon 
Lee, 6. Lucas Won.
Women: 1. Stacia Ahina, 2. Katy 
Swim, 3. Rachel Spear, 4. Angela 
Vernon, 5. Chie Matsuoka, 6. 
Leah Cantrell.

BODYBOARDING

Junior men: 1. Keanu “Booboo” 
Cazimero, 2. Derek Barbadillo, 
3. Zack Meyers, 4. Bronson 
Sterling, 5. Daylen Paracuelles, 
6. Kailon Tyndzik.
Men: 1. Jason Oh, 2. Eli Andrin, 
3. Davin Alexander, 4. Mark 
Gervacio, 5. Matthew Tanaka, 
6. Shane Galapia.



twice that.
 In addition, nothing indicates 
these trends will soon reverse. Asian 
economies have continued to grow 
since the 1997 meltdown, and the 
U.S. economy has only begun to 
react to the wave of foreclosures 
resulting from risky home lending 
policies. Finally, now that all major 
U.S. airlines have been reorganized 

to compete with the low-fare carri-
ers, air fares to Hawai‘i are unlikely 
to drop dramatically.
 As a UHM student, these trends 
should concern you. Even if your 
career goal is not in the travel indus-
try, tourism helps support thousands 
of jobs in Hawai‘i. With the popula-
tion steadily growing and our keiki 
graduating from high school and 
college, what will we do?
 Jim Dator, UHM political sci-
ence professor and director of the 
Hawai‘i Research Center for Future 
Studies, thinks the state’s econom-
ic challenges are its opportunities. 

For example, our dependable sun-
shine could be turned into electric-
ity to power homes, offices, and 
yes, hotels, if we invested in large 
and small-scale solar power sys-
tems. With greater funding for UH’s 
Hawai‘i Natural Energy Institute, 
UH could be the center for such 
technological development. Once 
we have perfected reliable and cost-
effective systems, we can sell the 
technology on the mainland and 
around the world.
 Dator also thinks our richly 
multicultural culture could stimu-
late the invention of new games 
and other media that people in the 
U.S. and in other countries would 
enjoy. Although building our state 
on video games may seem daft, 
imagine how many billions of dol-
lars have been earned by successful 
media creations like Pokémon and 
Harry Potter. South Korea is one 
country encouraging game creation 
for cell phones, consoles and PCs.
 All these ideas require Hawai‘i 
leaders to step forward and actively 
work to channel development funds. 
Gov. Linda Lingle and Mayor Mufi 
Hannemann should be here at UH 
regularly to learn firsthand about 
the ideas we are constantly generat-
ing. In the 21st century, the home 
of innovation in Hawai‘i will be in 
Mānoa valley. 

Compiled by Hannah Miyamoto 

 The faith of people in democracy depends on their faith in 
elections. No one can be sure if election results actually reflect 
public sentiment unless everyone entitled to vote is allowed to 
vote.  
 Hearings in the U.S. Senate Judiciary committee last week 
revealed disturbing evidence that under President Bush, the U.S. 
Department of Justice pressured states to remove people from 
voter registration lists who were entitled to vote, while letting 
states ignore their obligation to encourage low-income and other 
under-represented groups to register to vote.  
 Because students move frequently, college students were one 
of the groups improperly denied their right to vote. This compila-
tion of news stories explains what happened, and what may hap-
pen again, if Congress does not act.
 

known as the “motor voter” law because 
it required motor-vehicle and public 
assistance agencies to register voters, 
but one provision directs states to scour 
registration records for ineligible names, 
such as those of dead people or voters 
who had moved away.
 Joseph Rich, a former chief of 
the Justice Department’s Voting Rights 
Section, said that Hans von Spakovsky, 
a former division counsel, directed him 
in early 2005 to emphasize enforcement 
of the provision requiring states to main-
tain accurate registration lists.
 Rich said the department changed 
priorities under the motor voter law 
“from expanding registration oppor-
tunities – the primary purpose of the 
statute – to unnecessarily forcing juris-
dictions to remove voters from their 
voter rolls.”
 Rich, who is now an attorney 
with the Lawyers Committee for Civil 
Rights, added that “aggressive purging 
of the voter rolls tends to have a dispro-
portionate impact on voters who move 
frequently, live in cities and have names 
that are more likely to be incorrectly 
entered into databases.” Primarily, he 
said, this means poor minority voters.
 For example, after Michigan’s 
Republican secretary of state, Terri Lynn 
Land, used Social Security records to 
find voters who had died, about 400 
people called a hot line to inform the 
state that they were alive.  
 In Kentucky, under Justice 
Department pressure, Republican sec-
retary of state Trey Grayson purged 
8,105 people who had allegedly moved 
to neighboring states.  In response, 
Democratic Attorney General Greg 
Stumbo took him to court.
 A state judge found that more 
than 200 eligible voters had been 
targeted for disqualification and there 
was no evidence that anyone had 
voted in two states.
 The department accused New York 
state of failing to upgrade its voting sys-
tems and to create a centralized voting 
list by the deadline and sued Indiana for 
failing to screen out ineligible voters.
 Former Justice Department offi-
cials noted that other states – such as 
Texas, Colorado and Utah – had similar 
or worse voter-registration problems, 
but the department didn’t sue their 
Republican election officials.
 Robert Kengle, a former depu-
ty voting-rights chief, said that given 
recent revelations about the Civil Rights 
Division, “you can’t help but ask wheth-
er some type of partisan bias is at work 
in this pattern.”
 In late 2005, the department sued 
Missouri’s Democratic secretary of 
state, Robin Carnahan, charging that 
her state had failed to eliminate ineli-

By Hannah Miyamoto
Ka Leo Commentary Editor   

 According to private and 
state-collected data, April was 
the 12th straight month in which 
hotel occupancy rates fell in 
Hawai‘i. As this trend is not 
likely to reverse soon, state lead-
ers should start planning the next 
phase in the state’s development, 
and UH must be central in those 
plans. 
 The sky is not falling, but 
Hawai‘i hotel occupancy and 
revenue numbers are definitely 
going the wrong way, and the 
trend is statewide. For exam-
ple, according to the Hospitality 
Advisors LLC survey, room 
occupancy in O‘ahu fell from 79 
percent to 73 percent between 
April 2006 and 2007, while Maui 
numbers fell from 81 percent to 
72 percent. Overall, the state-
wide average fell from 77 per-
cent to 71 percent.
 Some of these changes are 
because 7 percent fewer visitors 
to the state chose other accom-
modations than hotels. However, 
according to state economic 
development officials, 1 percent 
fewer tourists visited Hawai‘i in 
April 2007 than the year before, 
and the total amount spent by 
those tourists dropped nearly 

As tourism growth slows, 
UH is key to Hawaii’s future

State leaders should start 
planning the next phase 
in the state's development, 
and UH must be central in 
those plans. 

Compiled from articles by Gregg Gordon, 
McClatchy Newspapers (MRT)             

WASHINGTON – Saying its goal was 
to stop voter fraud in recent years, the 
Justice Department pressured states to 
remove thousands of voters from state 
registration rolls. In one case, Bush 
administration lawyers directly inter-
fered in state elections, pressing a judge 
to transfer responsibility for the election 
from a Democrat secretary of state to a 
Republican governor.
 Since 2005, department lawyers 
sued election officials in seven states 
– Alabama, Georgia, Indiana, Maine, 
Missouri, New Jersey and New York 
– and sent threatening letters to others, in 
some cases demanding copies of voter 
registration data.
 Former lawyers in the Civil Rights 
Division, however, said the voter fraud 
campaign is a partisan effort to dis-
qualify legitimate voters, as occurred 
in Florida before the 2000 presidential 
election.
 The former department officials 
note that researchers have found no 
evidence of widespread voter fraud and 
that no lawsuits have targeted states 
whose elections were managed solely 
by Republican officials.
 At the same time, the department 
has done little to enforce the provisions 
of a 1993 law that requires public assis-
tance agencies to help register the mostly 
Democratic-leaning poor and minority 
voters, despite complaints from national 
groups.
 The partisan nature of the Justice 
Department’s election activity will be a 
focus of a congressional inquiry Tuesday. 
Former acting Justice Department civil 
rights chief Bradley Schlozman is due 
to appear before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee to respond to allegations of 
partisanship in the division’s hiring and 
enforcement policies.
 Justice Department spokes-
woman Cynthia Magnuson, however, 
rejected such suggestions. She said 
the division “vigorously enforces all 
of the statutes” under its purview 
“without regard to the political affili-
ation of the defendants. We routinely 
receive criticism from both sides of 
the political aisle for doing so.”
 The ways in which the department’s 
Civil Rights Division has enforced the 
2002 Help America Vote Act and the 
1993 National Voter Registration Act 
go to the heart of allegations that the 
Bush administration has used the unit to 
suppress the votes of poor minorities.
 The Help America Vote Act required 
states to upgrade voting machines and to 
create central, computerized databases 
of registered voters by Jan. 1, 2006. The 
National Voter Registration Act became 

Disclosure raises questions about election fairness

Apropos

“Fifty percent of people won’t vote, and fifty 
percent don’t read newspapers. I hope it’s the 
same fifty percent.”
                   — Gore Vidal (1925-)
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gible voters from registration rolls. A 
federal judge threw out the suit this 
spring, noting that the registration lists 
were controlled by county registrars 
over whom Carnahan had little author-
ity and the Justice Department had 
presented no evidence of fraud.
 The remaining lawsuits were set-
tled with the states pledging to abide 
by the law. The suits accused Alabama 
Secretary of State Nancy Worley and 
Maine Secretary of State Matthew 
Dunlap, both Democrats, of failing to 

meet the deadline for setting up state-
wide databases of registered voters, 
which they blamed on technical compli-
cations.
 In Alabama, the department took 
the extraordinary step of persuading a 
federal judge nominated by President 
Bush to relieve Democratic Secretary 
of State Nancy Worley of her authority 
to oversee the 2006 election and to give 
Republican Gov. Bob Riley that author-
ity as a “special master” of the court.
 Worley called the suit “incredibly 

political,” noting that it was filed 
shortly before she was due to face 
Democratic primary voters in a re-
election bid and blaming it for her 
defeat.
 Dunlap said the company that 
was hired to create the database 
in Maine ran into technical prob-
lems and couldn’t complete the job. 
Nevada, he said, used the same ven-
dor and also experienced problems, 
but the Justice Department didn’t 
sue its Republican secretary of state, 
Dean Heller, who was running for 
Congress at the time.
 Kathy Cox, who was Georgia’s 
Democratic secretary of state last year, 
said the department sued her after she 
refused to turn over voter-registration 
data with Social Security numbers 
because state law protected that infor-
mation. A fifth state Democratic chief 
election officer, New Jersey Attorney 
General Stuart Rabner, obtained a 
court settlement to avoid a legal fight, 
his chief spokesman said.
 The problem with the purges, 
said Wendy Weiser, director of the 
Democracy Campaign at New York 
University’s Brennan Center for 
Justice, is that government lists are 
rife with typos and “so much of it is 
done secretly ... which opens the pos-
sibility for manipulation or error.”
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Events Calendar
Please e-mail any community or campus events to calendar@kaleo.org 

at least one week before the event date. 

“Don Ho: we still remember you,” 
a display of song books, articles 
and music featuring Ho, will 
be on display throughout June, 
Hamilton Library, fifth floor, 
Special Collections Reading 
Room. 

“100 years of the federal govern-
ment in Hawai‘i,” an exhibition 
featuring government docu-
ments and maps from the Library 
Services Government Documents 
and Maps Collection department, 
is on display throughout June, 
Hamilton Library, phase II gal-
lery, located by the first floor ele-
vator. The display was assembled 
by the staff of that department.  

“Sir, No Sir,” a 90-minute docu-
mentary about the Vietnam War, 
Wednesday through Friday, 
Sunday and Tuesday, 1 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m., Doris Duke Theatre, 
Honolulu Academy of Arts. $7. 
Info: 532-8768, http://www.
honoluluacademy.org/theatre. 

“Philippine music: traditional and 
contemporary,” a talk and video 
showing, Wednesday, 2 to 3:30 
p.m., Center for Korean Studies 
auditorium. The presentation out-
lines the diversity of Philippine 
music including traditions of the 
Cordillera mountain areas, lumad 
aboriginal groups, the Muslim 
South and the broad sweep of 
lowland music from its colonial 
Spanish and Catholic heritage, 
from American vaudeville to 
Pinoy pop. Antonio Hila from 
de la Salle University in Manila, 
Philippines, will present. Info: 
Ricardo Trimillos, 956-6085, 
rtrimil@hawaii.edu.  
“Architecture + Movement,” 
the seventh annual symposium 
on Asia Pacific architecture, 
Thursday through Saturday, 
Architecture building. Guest 
speakers, local and global, will 
offer participants perspectives on 
urbanization issues from places 
around the world. Architecture 
students will also be able to 
present their projects. Info: UH 

Mānoa architecture department, 
956-3469, http://www.arch.
hawaii.edu. 

The 86 List, S1-Atomic, Order of 
the White Rose, Black Squares, 
Dolls Till Daylight, Smitz and The 
Substitoots; Friday, 5 p.m., Anna 
Bannana’s. $5. 18+.

“Trip the Lights!: Beatroot 5,” 
Friday, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., Rred 
Elephant. $10. Info: http://www.
lightsleepers.net. 

Harrison, Supersonic Space 
Monkeys and Linus; Friday, 8 
p.m., Soundhouse. $5. 18+. Info: 
martyk311@hotmail.com. 

White Rose, Smitz, Dolls Till 
Daylight, Black Square and 
Democratic Fistfights; Saturday, 
8 p.m., Coffee Talk. $5. Info: 
852-9501. 

82FiFTY, Saturday, 9 p.m. to 
Midnight, Cheerleaders. $5. 21+.

“Cool Schools” and “Going to School 
in India,” two films for kids ages 
five to ten, Sunday, 4 to 6 p.m., 
Krauss Hall, room 012. KIDS 
FIRST! films are free of gratu-
itous violence, race gender or 
religious bias and condescension 
toward children. Info: Outreach 
College, Jessica Nakamura, 956-
8246, csinfo@hawaii.edu, http://
www.outreach.hawaii.edu/com-
munity. 

The director of the Hawai’i chap-
ter Sierra Club, Jeff Mikulina, 
will speak about global warm-
ing, Monday, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., 
St. John auditorium, room 011. 
Info: Hawai‘i Audubon Society 
Program, 528-1432, hiaudsoc@
pixi.com. 

Suspicious Minds, LINUStheBAND 
and Cherry Blossom Cabaret per-
form next Tuesday, June 19, 9 
p.m., NextDoor. Free before 10 
p.m.; $7 afterwards. Info: 384-
5706. http://myspace.com/theka-
leidoscopeshow.

By Kathleen Ramirez
Ka Leo Staff Reporter    

 “Get a goal. Get a life. Get 
College!” is the motto that many 
GEAR UP students are following in 
order to build themselves a brighter 
future.  
 GEAR UP, which stands for 
Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness 
for Undergraduate Programs, is a part-
nership between Kalakaua Middle 
School, Farrington High School and 
the University of Hawai’i at Mānoa. 
It aims to increase the amount of low-
income students entering and succeed-
ing in college by providing them with 
free access to various academic classes 
and financial aid information.
 Kalakaua Middle School students 
begin the program in the 7th and 8th 
grade and continue until they graduate 
from Farrington High School. 
 “GEAR UP gave me lots of help to 
transition from high school to college,” 
said Janelle Funtanilla. Currently a 
sophomore at UH, Funtanilla was part 
of GEAR UP’s first cohort. Both of her 
parents moved from the Philippines 
to Hawai‘i and raised her and her 
younger sister in Kalihi. 
 “I was able to dorm my freshman 
year in college because of the financial 
aid information that I received from 
GEAR UP,” Funtanilla said.
 Angel Manginsay, a sophomore 
majoring in Family Resources, is 
also part of GEAR UP’s first cohort. 
Manginsay’s mother emigrated from 
the Philippines to marry her husband, 
who lived in Hawai‘i at the time. They 
both raised Manginsay and her older 
brother but separated afterwards.
 “My mother is 80 percent blind, so 
we only got disability pay,” Manginsay 
said. “GEAR UP really helped me to 
finance my education, and now we are 
doing better than before.”
 In addition to providing students 
with financial aid information, GEAR 
UP offers counseling, training and 
support to prepare students for college 
success. 
 “We did a lot of community ser-
vice projects, such as volunteering for 
the Hawai‘i Food Drive or Shriners 
Hospital for Children,” Manginsay 
said. 
 After-school tutoring, college and 
career fairs, workshops on test-taking 
strategies, visits to the UH campus and 

KATHLEEN RAMIREZ• Ka Leo o Hawai‘i

UH Students Janelle Funtanilla and Angel Manginsay (left to right) are both working in the GEAR UP office helping others with one of the hardest 
college endeavors: finding funding to pay for it. 

Students look to GEAR UP future

an after-school Language Awareness 
and Culture Education program are 
many of the other activities that GEAR 
UP provides.
 “When I joined GEAR UP in 
middle school, I learned more about 
my culture and how to speak some 
Ilocano” Funtanilla said. “It helped in 
my Ilocano classes that I took at UH.”
 “Growing up, I was either not 
Filipino enough or not Hawaiian 
enough,” Manginsay said. “GEAR 
UP’s language program helped me to 
learn how to speak Ilocano.”
 Today, Manginsay and Funtanilla 
are part of UH’s Ilocano Language 
“Timpuyog” club. Manginsay is 
Timpuyog’s Sergeant of Arms and 
Funtanilla is the club’s Historian. 
“I’m definitely proud to be Filipino,” 
Funtanilla said.
 Now, both Manginsay and 
Funtanilla work at the GEAR UP office 
located at UH’s Queen Lili‘uokalani 
Center for Student Services. Both are 
looking forward to bright futures. 

 “I want to find out what I’m inter-
ested in and graduate from college,” 
Funtanilla said. “My family and I had 
a really hard year, but I still want to go 
to school and graduate.”
 “I hope to graduate in four and a 
half years and then come back for my 
master’s degree,” Manginsay said. “I 
want to help my parents and it would 
mean a lot because I would be the first 
person in my family to get a college 
degree.”
 This summer, GEAR UP is offer-
ing a Summer Bridge Program to 
help students entering the 9th grade 
at Farrington High School make a 
smooth transition from middle school 
to high school. This free event will run 
from July 16 to 20. Up to 50 slots are 
available on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 
 To learn more about GEAR 
UP events and how you can help, 
call 956-9533 or visit http://www.
hawaii.edu/gearup for more infor-
mation.
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By Courtnie Tokuda 
Ka Leo Staff Reporter   

 When anyone hears talk of a 
new movie release, most minds will 
jump to “Spider-Man 3” or “Pirates 
of the Caribbean: At World’s End.” 
When most people think of produc-
ers, thoughts go straight to names 
like Steven Spielberg or George 
Lucas. But what if someone said 
that there are numerous acclaimed 
producers on campus right now? 
Well, there are – six to be exact. 
 Six students from the Academy 
of Creative Media Department at 
the University of Hawai‘i have 
been selected to represent UH, 
the state and country in the 10th 
Annual Shanghai International 
Film Festival that will be held in 
Shanghai from June 16 to 24. 
 These students are Jay Hubert, 
Ty Sanga, Henry Mochida, Brian 
Makanoa, Russell Blanchard and 
Todd Barnett. They have been invit-
ed to screen their own films during 
this festival, while mingling with 
some of the biggest names in the 
international film community, such 

Your name in lights; ACM student shines

as directors Ang Lee (“Brokeback 
Mountain”) and Feng Xiaogang 
(“A World Without Thieves”).
 ACM director Chris Lee said 
on the UH Web site that “we’re 
particularly proud of the Hawai‘i-
based themes of these films that 
offer a more accurate and rein-
vigorated image of local life and 
culture.”
 The winning pieces range from 
titles such as “Plastic Leis” by 
Ty Sanga about a dancer drifting 
through a tourist luau circuit that 
she finds heritage in, to “Tunnels” 
by Jay Hubert, about a Korean cou-
ple’s struggle with discrimination 
that they can’t seem to run away 
from.
 The Takeyama Foundation 
Fund, a local supporter of ACM, 
paid for the student’s airfare, while 
Shanghai University will provide 
housing for these aspiring film-
makers. These students have been 
given this award partially due to a 
constant exchange program called 
Student Media Art (SMART). The 
program, together with Shanghai 
International Film Festival (SIFF) 

and the Hawai‘i International 
Film Festival (HIFF), allows both 
Shanghai students to visit the 
islands and showcase their film, as 
well as UH winners to do the same 
in China. 
 SIFF originated in 1993 and 
was an instant hit, winning rec-
ognition from the International 
Federation of Film Producers 
Association (FIAPF). This is quite 
a novelty to the Chinese population 
since it’s government still has a 
strong hold on the film market in 
the country. Shanghai at this time 
of year may quite possibly be the 
only time and place that citizens 

can view films created from coun-
tries around the world. 
 The festival has become a 
highlight for international audienc-
es and has come to attract crowds 
numbering over 300,000 people 
annually from both local and for-
eign scenes. To bring the number 
into perspective, imagine a crowd 
the size of a quarter of Hawaii’s 
population. Our young ambassa-
dors will join the other 1,200 films 
that have been showcased in the 
festival over the years that come 
from more than 60 different coun-
tries and regions. This is quite an 
accomplishment since less than a 

quarter of the films submitted are 
selected.
 The sheer magnitude of this 
production is already mind-bog-
gling, but to incorporate films from 
such a diverse background is unbe-
lievable. As stated by the official 
SIFF Web site, “With inheritance 
to the Shanghai spirit, the Shanghai 
International Film Festival embrac-
es diverse films of different cul-
tural backgrounds and trends with 
enthusiasm.” 
 Shanghai has historically been 
known to be the origin of Chinese 
cinema and continues to develop its 
fame through the years.

Internships and Festivals

 Kyoto International Student Film 
and Video Festival deadline is June 15, 
http://kisfvf.com. 

 100 Second Film Festival is July 1, 
http://100second.ltc.org. 

 Shorts on the Rocks,  HPU 
International Student Film Festival, 
deadline is Sept. 8, http://www.shortson-
therocks.org.

 Team registrations for the 
Honolulu 48 Hour Film Project, which 
is going on June 20 to 25, are now being 
accepted http://www.48hourfilm.com.

 ACM is also looking for interns 
in its 495 class during the fall. These 
interns would be working in either the 
Hawai‘i International Film Festival 
(http://www.hiff.org/opportunities.php) 
or on the set of “LOST.” 

 Contact Asst. Prof. Joel Moffett at 
moffett@hawaii.edu.

A still shot from the 
film "Chopsticks" by 
UH's ACM student 
and filmaker Henry 
Mochida.

COURTESY PHOTO
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Sports Briefs

From community college, to Hawai‘i, and now the pros

 Three former University of Hawai‘i Rainbows, all community college 
transfers, were taken in the Major League Baseball Draft last weekend. After 
completing their senior seasons at UH, Tyler Davis, Ian Harrington, and Justin 
Frash went in the 21st, 23rd, and 27th rounds, respectively. 
 Davis, a transfer from Santa Barbara Community College, had two seasons 
with the ‘Bows as a relief pitcher where he averaged a 4.16 ERA, recording 
seven saves. Davis is now headed to the San Diego Padres, who chose him with 
the 675th overall pick.
 Harrington was the next Rainbow to be drafted with the 703rd overall pick 
by the Arizona Diamondbacks. Harrington, a Bellevue Community College 
transfer, was 16-11 in two seasons, with a 4.16 ERA over 201.0 innings.
 Frash, an Oxnard Community College transfer, was an all-WAC third 
baseman in 2007, and in two seasons with the ‘Bows recorded 91 RBIs, 99 
runs, and 32 doubles. With the 840th pick the Oakland Athletics chose Frash, 
who ranks fifth all-time in the UH career record book with a .353 batting aver-
age.

Murray, Wichmann return with two top-ten finishes

 The University of Hawai‘i sent two athletes to this year’s NCAA Division 
I Outdoor Track and Field Championships and returned with two top-ten fin-
ishes. Novelle Murray and Annett Wichmann both competed and finished ninth, 
Murray in the discus and Wichmann in the heptathlon.
 “They both finished in the top 10 which is a great achievement and says 
something about where our program is headed,” said UH head coach Carmyn 
James. “Novelle wasn’t particularly pleased with her throws since she’s capable 
of much more. She’s a little disappointed needless to say.”
 James added: “Annett didn’t start off well in the long jump. She came back 
and had heptathlon PRs in both the javelin and 800 so she was pretty ecstatic 
about her final point total. It was the end of a pretty successful season and I 
can’t say enough about our two athletes and where they have come.”
 Murray, who was predicted to finish in the top five, made the cut for the 
final nine competitors on her first throw (164-9 or 50.22m), but was not able to 
top it in the three attempts that followed.
 Wichmann, on the other hand, started off slow in the long jump but was 
able to come back with the third-best throw in the javelin (146-11 or 44.78m), 
and the eighth-best time in the 800-meter run (2:19.40). Wichmann, who placed 
17th at last year’s nationals, topped her previous best by 92 points.

By Derek Vidinha
Ka Leo Contributing Writer    

 For basketball fans, the NBA 
playoffs are one of the greatest 
times of the year. Of course, the 
NCAA basketball tournament is 
pretty exciting too, but there is 
nothing like watching 16 teams 
battle through playoff series on 
their quest to the championship.
 This year, the playoffs have 
definitely lived up to the hype. 
In the Western Conference, the 
first-round matchups included 
the Lakers versus the Suns, 
the Nuggets vs. the Spurs, 
the Rockets vs. the Jazz, 
and the Mavericks vs. the 
Warriors.
 In the Lakers/Suns 
series, Kobe Bryant, con-
sidered to be the best player 
in the world, was only able 
to will the Lakers to one 
win, as they fell to Steve 
Nash’s Suns, four games 
to one. It was an excit-
ing series, but the run-and-
gun Suns just proved to 
be too good for the young 
and inexperienced Lakers 
team.
 In the Nuggets/Spurs 
series, Allen Iverson and 
Carmelo Anthony looked 
to upset the heavily favored 
San Antonio Spurs, but 
were only able to steal 
game one in the series, as 
they also lost four games to 
one.
 The Rockets/Jazz 
series was one of the more 
exciting in this year’s play-
offs, as the Jazz prevailed 
four games to three. The 
Rockets’ Tracy McGrady 
and Yao Ming put up big 
numbers, but Carlos Boozer, 
Deron Williams and Mehmet 
Okur proved to be too much for 
the Rockets to handle.
 In one of the biggest upsets 
in recent memory, the eighth-
seeded Golden State Warriors 
shocked the number one-seeded 
Dallas Mavericks, four games to 
two. Behind their highly ener-
getic point guard Baron Davis, 
the Warriors were able to upset 
the heavily favored Mavericks, 
last year’s Western Conference 
champions.
 Over in the Eastern 
Conference first round, the 
Detroit Pistons were set to play 
the Orlando Magic. This was 
a matchup that pitted the pow-
e r h o u s e 

SportsBriefs

Pistons against the highly inexpe-
rienced Orlando Magic, and it was 
really no contest as the Pistons 
swept the series four games to 
none.
 In a rematch of last year’s 
first-round playoff series, LeBron 
James’ Cavaliers were set to bat-
tle the Washington Wizards. The 
Wizards played without all-star 
guard Gilbert Arenas, and James’ 
Cavs easily won the series, four 
games to none.
 Another first-round matchup 
featured the Toronto Raptors and 
New Jersey Nets. In this series, up-

and-coming star Chris Bosh led his 
Raptors against Jason Kidd’s Nets 
in a six-game battle that went to 
the more experienced New Jersey 
Nets.
 The final first-round match-
up in the east pitted the defend-
ing champion Miami Heat against 
the young Chicago Bulls. Dwyane 
Wade and Shaquille O’Neal looked 
to repeat as champions, but Ben 
Wallace’s Bulls had other plans. 
The scrappy Bulls were able to pull 
off an upset, sweeping the Heat four 
games to none.
 In the second round of the west-
ern conference playoffs, the Utah 
Jazz took care of the Cinderella 
story Warriors, four games to one. 
Although the Warriors were rid-

ing high from their victo-
ry over the Mavericks, 

the Jazz overpowered 
them in pretty much 

all aspects of the 
game. In the 

other series, 
the Spurs and 
Suns battled 
through a 
grinding six 
games, as 
the Spurs 
were able 
to defeat 
the Suns 

four games to 
two. 

 A n d 
with that, 

the Western 

Conference finals were set. The 
favored San Antonio Spurs were 
set to play the underdog Utah 
Jazz. This series was pretty much 
over before it started. The Spurs 
just had too many weapons for 
the Jazz to handle, and they took 
the series four games to one. The 
San Antonio Spurs were the new 
Western Conference Champions, 
and with that they prepared for the 
finals.
 In the second round of the east-
ern conference, the Cavaliers were 
set to play the Nets. James looked 
to lead his team on their journey to 

the finals, and they were 
able to win the series, four 
games to two. In the other 
matchup of the second 
round, the Detroit Pistons 
played the Chicago Bulls. 
The experienced Pistons 
were able to fight off the 
scrappy Bulls, and they 
won the series four games 
to two.
 The Eastern 
Conference Championship 
would pit Detroit against 
Cleveland. This heavy-
weight matchup featured 
Lebron James and his Cavs 
against Chauncey Billups 
and his Pistons. Detroit 
boasts experience as well 
as confidence, while the 
Cavaliers have one of the 
most talented young play-
ers in the world in James. 
Detroit won both of the 
first games at home, and 
took a two games to none 
series lead. As the series 
shifted to Cleveland, so 
did the momentum, and 
Cleveland went on to 
win the next four games, 
and with it the Eastern 

Conference.
 The NBA Finals, a battle of east 
versus west, would feature the San 
Antonio Spurs and the Cleveland 
Cavaliers. Lebron James, at the 
tender age of 22, had led his team 
to the first finals appearance in 
franchise history. The San Antonio 
Spurs, on the other hand, have been 
to and won several NBA champion-
ships.
 In game one of the series, 
the Spurs were able to contain the 
Cavaliers’ Lebron James, and the 
rest of the Cavs were not able to 
step up, as the Spurs won the game, 
85-76. The Spurs jumped out to an 
early lead, and never looked back 
in game two of the series. Despite 
James’ 25 points, the Spurs were 
able to pick up a second win, taking 
a two games to none series lead. 
Although the momentum is clear-
ly with the Spurs, the series now 
moves to Cleveland, where James 
will look to get his team back in the 
series. 
 Personally, I feel that the Spurs 
are the better team and the team that 
will win the coveted trophy, but not 
until after the Cavs give them a run 
for their money. I am picking the 
Spurs to win the championship in 
five games. Hopefully, for Lebron’s 
sake, I am wrong, but we will just 
have to wait and see.
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